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Me. HERMAN, Attorney A'l 1Law,
odlcein itutjfiu’u Hull.Building, in the
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... ...

WJI J. BH-EABBB, Attorney and
(JoUNSKLJ.uk at Law, Kuk lomuvud Urn

lo too lullioiTo uuuooupled rofjuj m.tKe
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W KENNEDY, Attorney at Law
OiuTisto, Eouua. oincosumo us Umtof

the “AmericanVolunteor.’.*
Dec. I.law . *

EL. SHRYOCK, Justice of the
Peuco. Oxllce Ho 3, Irvin’sItow, Carlisle.

ApiU2Ut IWJ9-ly., ,

08. GEOBGE B. SEABIGHT, Den-
tist From the Ballimor« College of UciitalJJf omceftt the residence of His mother

KtlJlutlieratreol., threedoors below Bedloid
Carlisle, Peuna.‘

Doc. 1 1805. ,

BR. J. S. BENDER, Homoeopathic
Physician, Office.No, 0, South Hanover st,,

jerly occupied by- John Leo, Esq.
June 8,1809—ly.
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HATS AND CAPS.
The subscriber has Just opened at No. 15 North

Hanover Street, a few doors North of the Carlisle
DepositBank, one of the largest and best Stocks
of HATS and GAPS ever offered in Carlisle.

SilkHats, Caaalmero ofall styles and qualities,
Stiff Brims, different colors, and every descrip-
tion of SoftHats now made. . t

The Duukard and Old Fashioned Brush, con-
stantly on handand made to order, all warrant-
ed to glvasatlsfactloa.

Afull'assortment of
. MEN’S.BOY’S, AND

CHILDREN’S.
HATS.

I have also added tomy Stock, notions of differ-
ent kinds, consisting of
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S STOCKINGS,
Neck Ties, . Suspenders ;

Collars, Qloves, ■ ■JPencils, Thread,.► Sewing Silk, Umbrellas, tie
PEIME SEGABB AND TOBACCO

ALWAYS ON HAND. .
Give mea call, and examine my stock aa I feol

eonfldent of pleasing all, besides saving you mo-
■ney* JOHN A. KELLER, Agent,

No. 15 North Hanover street.
May, 1860. <»

|JATS AND CAPS!
DO YOU WANT A NICE HAT OR CAP ?

IF80, DON'T FAIL TO CALL ON
J.,G. CALLIO,

NO. 29. WESI MAINSTREET,
Where can be seen the finest assortment or

HATS AND CAPS
over brought to Carlisle. He takes great pleas-
ure In inviting hla old friends and customers,
and all new ones, to his splendid stock lust re-,
colved from New York and Philadelphia, con-
sisting In part of fine

SILK AND OABSIMERE HATS,
besides an endless variety of Hats and Caps p
the latest style, all ol which he will sell at th
Lowest Cash Prices. Also, his own manufactur
of Hatsalways onhand, and,

HATS ..MANUFACTURED TO ORDER.
-Bahaa the nest arrangement for coloring Hats
awl all kinds of WoolenGoods, Overcoats, &0., at
the shortest notice (us ho colors every week) and
on the mostreasonable terms. Also, a fine lot ol
choice brands of

_ __ .
TOBACCO AND CIGARS

• always on hand. Ho desires to call thoattcntlo
to person? whohave

_

. OOUNTRYPDRS
tosollias he pays the highestcash prices for the
sarao.

Give him a call,at the above number, his »ld
itand, as he feels confident of giving entire sa-ts*

faction.
May, 1809.

Boctg an* Sijoeg.

DAVID STROHM,.
W- D. SPONSLER,

' JOHN W. STROHM,
NEW A N.D FOFDUR

BOOT, shoe; trunk AND HaT
STORE.

NO. 13. SOUTH HANOVER STREET.
CARLISLE, PENN’A.

A. tow doom South of InUott’s balldlßß.Wo have justopened the largest uuclbeat utoolc

BOOTS AND SHOES
*ver offered In Carlisle, and continue almost
daily toreceive each goods In our line as every-
body wants. Oar stock consists Inall kinds and
varieties of •

Womens’. MissesandChildrens’strong Leather
Shoos, Womens’ Misses and Childrens’ Lasting
Gaiters;Womentf»Qlove Kid* Turkey and French
Morocco: Mens’ and Boys’ Calf, Buff and Kid
Boots; Mona* nd BOys’Call and Buff Congress
Gaiters; Mens’ and Boys'Lasting Gaitersand

SBrogans; Mens’ and Boys' Calf and Buff Oxford
es; Gum Sandals, Buskins and Overshoes;
enand Welt and Carpet Slip-pers; Mens’, Boys’ and Childrens’ Fur uaid Sax-ony Hats. IF
TRUNKS of all sizes and prices; Traveling

Bags, Satchels and Valises, together with a fine
lot of goods, which we willsoil to suit tho times,
. QUICK SALES AND„M ALLS PROFITS »;
«our motto. Therefore, In Issuing our card, it
*8 intended as a personal invitation to ail In
need tocad and look through our stock without
leeling under obligations to buy unless suited In
gnallty'and price. Weshall always try to deal
With every one In a straight forward manner,
•*nd give every customer ufall equivalent lorhis
Jboney. Wo hope all will avail themselves of
tnolrilrst opportunity tocall and see us.ipurum 'sTROHM<ftBFOJSS£jEU<

April tf, 186p—ly,

gELLING OFF AT COST.—The un-
dersigned being determined to quit the bus-

sb,olfer their .entire stock of Dry Goods and
Groceries at coat for cash* Persons buying can
save super cent, by

Bolling Springs, July 8.18(10.'

JOHN BOBNER, A BSIGNEE'SNOTIOE.—NotioeaIi
MERCHANT TAILOR, SinSSuif rßar

V“nIt'Sen%“ a.V
T„ r, _

. • „■ • . October 7tb. laao. the unde reigned has been op.
Kramer* Building, near Rhoom’a Hall, Car- pointed assignee of-Philip PriU»ch, of the Bor

Hale, j»u; hoa justreturned from the Eastern ou«h of tar-la e. All poraona indebted to said
oitlea with the furgcat ond moat assigneeu*q requested to make Imm dia-e pay-

COMPLETE ABBOKTMENT OP mout and those having olalma ogu’i at t '-in will
w, • present them, properly authenticated, for pay- IPall AND WINTER GOODS, m«at. i-mEll tiPAHK,Arsigutie.

I t IKPQ—I3f.

oKhs, ft, specimen of beef we havo seen
OAfisiMEREs^EiTiNQg klis* Mr. B. has beeu very sue- Men, juo,

Furnishing Goods, ac., ever brought w a butcher, aa be deaerves to be, t
eloas oompfise \mau in the county Bluu( ;htora AeMay^

PU&NOH, and Itlo. talW- j!

ntt .
„

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES; *
°l.vlefinest texture and of all shades,
inn Dorner being hlmaeif a practical cutter of
<,..8 xperlence, la prepared to warrant perfectu

piWajirompt fillingof orders.
JJoddaoy theyard.or cut u>order. Don’t

TSUBLIC BALK.-Two lots of seeond-
I baud Roofing Slate ami other Lumber, will

Do sold at public sale, at the Court House, in
Carlisle, on Saturday, October UU, IKUU, at 10
o’clock, A. M. By order of the Commissioners.

JAMES AItJISTKONO,
Oot, 21,1809-2 t Clnk.HOTICB.—Notice is h ereby given tha

tUo Carlisle Deposit Bank willmake appll
fA„ & to next Legislature of i-cnnaylvanla

renewal of ita chartcr.wlth ita mreseut
W V® and capital.. J.P. BABBLISK

“dn lu, iboal—om Ca9hier‘ EOU SALE.—A heavy draught Mure,
412 year's old, suitable fer all kinds of work.

Hire of GEO. W. JACOBS,
Oct. 21,18011—3L* 'near Carlisle Springs,

•

•

•

7
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miscellaneous.
JgJXTBAORDINARY

INDUCEMENTS!!
Everybody Invited to call and see our largo

and beautifulstock of

FILL MD limit (illllllS.
which Is-now open for-the Inspection of pur-
chasers. Remember we closed out all our Sum-
mer Qooiis atftuotlon.and we will now continue
to soll all our Fall and Winter Goods at

AUCTION PRICES

We are determined to close out this stock©
goods regardless of coat. Wo guarantee to save
every purchaser twenty-flvo per cent, on every
dollars worth of goods. Now take warning,and
don’t purchase until you see our goods and
prices.

Forty-patterns Fancy Silks at $1.50 to $1.75,
worth $2 25 to $2.50; French Merlnoes, 50ci; boat
English Merlnoes, 50c.; all wool Cashmeres, 50c.;
Silk Poplins, 5i.25; Black Alpacas, 35c.; all wool
double Shawls, SB.OOV'heautlml cloth Coals, 35.00.
A lull line

MOURNING GOODS,

that will bo sacrificed In prices. Shawls, Fins,
Cloths, Casslmerca. Blankets,- Flannels, Ac., at
such prices as willastonish you. 300 yards

BEST HOME MADERAG CARPET,

very cheap. Wo are still taking more Carpet
Rags at full market prices.

Do not neglect to callami see how much money
we can save you. .

W. C.SAWYER A CO.,
In the Bent/, House, East Main St.,

September 80, 1809. Carlisle, Peuna.

18G9. , ’ ISG9.

Fall and winter importa-
tion.
B I B B O N is,

MILLINERY and straw goods.
armstbo.no, Oat OB * 0 0.,

237 & 230 Baltimore street*
•BALTIMORE.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

BONNET*AND TRIMMING' RIBBONS,

VELVET AND SASH RIBBONS,
BONNET SILKS, SATINS and VELVETS,.

Illusions, Blonds, Laces, Rushes, Nells, and Crapes,

French Flowers aud Feathers,
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES’ HATS

• TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED,

Silky Velvet and Fell Bonnets and Hats,
' SUNDOWNS AND SHALER HOODS..
The largest Stock of Millinery Goods fu this

Country, and. unequalled m choice variety,
which we offer at prices thatwilldefy competi-
tion. • '

ORDERS SOLICITED.
Oct. 14, 1869—3t.

P roperies; &C.'

The subscriber begs leave to inform the citi-
zoos of Carlisleand vicinity; that ho has pur-
chased the Grocery Storeof D. V, Keony, No. 78
Booth .Hanover Street, Carlisle, where ho will
carry on the Grocery Business ns usual. His as-
sprtment Isvaried, aud consists lu part of “

QUEENSWARE,
GLASSWARE,

STONE and -
EARTHEN,WARE,. *

CEDAR and
WILLOW WARE

TEAS,
COFFEES.

SYRUPS.
- SPICES,

FANCY SOAPS,
- ROPES,

TOBACCO,
FISH,

OILS,■ HALTERS,
SEGARS,

SALT,■ - - POTATOES,

DRIED AND CANNED FRUIT,
CORN MEAL,‘BUCKWHEAT, FLOUR,'FEED,
and a full assortment of articles usually kept In
a first-class Grocery store. Give him a call, and
satisfaction will bo guaranteed; _ .

XTOct. 10, 1860. -
JOHN HECKMAN.

T) OBERT OWENS,
SLATE ROOFER,

AND DEALER IN SI ATE,
LANCASTER, PA.

All Work Guaranteed.
«Hrf Orders Loft at this Office will receive

.pvomjjt attention. October W, 1809—ly.

O HUMBUG! NO HUMBUG!,!
luhoff, of Carlisle, has'the sole right

as Agent for Cumberland County, Pa.-,- for the
sale, wholesale, ofa new Burning Fluid called
King’s Non-Explosive Brilliant Illumina-
ting Fluid, which Is superiorto anything ever
Introduced, and can supply the trade through
the County wholesale. ‘This Fluid Is cheaper
than Kerosene or any other oil or compound in
use, emits nobad odor or smell, and is perfectly
harmless. Merchants and all others wishing to
see and to test the article will please call at my

“cffivSfiSt ■' ' CHRISTIAN INHOFP.

1 A AAA Agents wanted for the Priest
-LU,Uuv and Nan, Thin roost exciting and
mtunwiiuß booh, by a popularauthoress. Isnow
ready, aha, those.-.who .wish to canvass for It
should nppiyr Immediately, for circular, • (with
stamp enosoßCd;)'statlug l territory desired, expe-
rience, dfo. Agent? wanted everywhere for this
and-other’book* and engravings, by
CRITTENDEN & McKXNNEY, 1308 ChestnutSt...
Philadelphia, Pa.

Oct.21,j.800—3m

rnußSi fursll fursi ji-
I? Thesubscriber announces to .the citizens of

Carlisleand vicinity that she is prepared to
MAKE, ALTER OR REPAIR

all kinds and varieties ofFurs, making them up
into th© latest and moat lashlonablo shape and
Btylo. Call upon

Mrs. H. L. HALBERT,
Oct. 21,1809—3 t No. 85 Wesu Louther St.

DEMOVaL.-E. SHOWER, dealer
XV lu nilkinds of FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
LitiUOKS, hasremoved hla store to tnespacious
room In the “ Volunteer Building?’ uiiectly
South of the Mu.»cet House, Carlisle. His as-
sortment of liquorsla very complete, and much
larger than heretofore. His old customers and
' ho public in general, arolnvltod to glvohlma
call at hisnew stand.

Oct 7,1809.

I^lkal
A STILE DAY IN AUTUMN.

15Y SARAH UKL7.EN WHITMAN,

I love to wander through the woodlands hoary,
In the soft gloom ofan autumnal day,

When Summer gathers upher robes of glory.
And, likea dream of beauty, glides away.

How through each loved familiarpath she lingers
Serenely smiling through thegolden mist,

Tinting the wild grapo withher dewy fingers,
Till the cool emerald turns to amethyst,—

Kindling the faint stars of the hazel, shining
To” light the gloom .of Autumn’s mouldering

hails;
With hoary plumes the clematis entwining,

Where o’er the rock herwithered garland fulls.

Warm lights are on the sleepy uplands waning,
Beneathdark clouds along the horizon rolled,

Till Hie slant sunbeams through their fringes
raining,

Bathe all the hills in melancholy gold.

The moist winds breathe of crisped leaves and
flowers, *

In the damp hollows of the woedlami sown,
Minglingthe freshness ofautumnal - showers
With spicy airs from cedar alleys blown.

Beside the brook and bn the umbered meadow,
• Where yellow fern-tuftsHeck thefaded ground,
With folded lids beneath their palmy shadow,

The gentian nods, In dewy slumbers bound.
Upon those soft, fringed lids the bee sits trood-

. lug, . ,
Like a fond lover loth to say farewell;

Or, with shut wings, through silken folds In-
‘ trading,

• Creeps ueiu‘ herheart his drowsy lulo to toll.

The little birds upon the Inll-sldo lonely, .

'Flithoiseiessly along fro.m spray to spray,
.Silent as a sweet, wandering thought, Hint only

Shows its bright wings,aud softly glides away.

The scentless llowcrs, in the warm sunlight
dreaming,

Forgot to breathe their fulness of delight;
Ami through the tranced woods soft airs are

streaming,
Still as the dew-fall of the summer night.

So, in my heart a sweet, unwonted feeling
Stirs, like the wind In Ocean’s hollow shell,-

Through all Its secret chambers sadly stealing,
Yet finds ho word Us mystic charm to tell.

afiiscellatiEous.
MUAT THE ENGINEER SAID.

lam an engineer. Ever since the road
was laid, I’ve traveled over it every day,
or nearly every day of my life.

For a good while I’ve had the same en-
gine in charge—the San Francisco—the
prettiest engine on the road, aiid as
well managed, if I say it, as the best.

It was a southwestern road, running,
we will say from A. to ,R. At A. diy
good old mother lives; at R. I. had the
sweetest-little wife under the aim, and a
baby; and I had always a dollar or two
put by for a .r;uuy day. I was an odd
sort of man. Being shut up with the en-
gine, watching with all your eyes aud
heartand soul inside and out, don’t make
a man talkative.

My wife’s name was Josephine, and I
called her Jo. Some people ; called me
unsociable, aud couldn’t understand how
a man could feel friendly without
saying ten words an hour. So, though I
had a few old friends—dear ones too—l
bud not so many acquaintances as most
people, and did not care to have. The
house that held my wife and babes was
the dearestplace on earth to me, except
theother house that held my mother qt
A.

I’d never belong to a club, or mix my-
self up with strangers in such awtfy, and
never should, if it, hadn’t been for Gran-
by. You see Granby wasoneofthestfare-
holders, a handsome, showy sort of a fel-
low. He often rode from R. to A. and
back again with me and.once he said :

“You ought to belong to the Scientific
Club, Gueldon.”

“Never heard of it,” said. f.
“I am a memberf

” said he. “We meet
once a fortnight, and have a jolly good
time. We want thinking men like you.
We have some among us now. “I’ll pro-
pose you, if you like.”

I was lond ofsuch“thiugs7~aiid 1 had
an idea that Imight be worth something.
But then an engineer don’t have days or
nights to himself, and the club would
take oneevening from Jo. so I said :

“I’ll ask her; if she likes it, yes.”
“Ask whom?” said he.
“Jo,” said I. .•• • .
“If every man had. asked his wife,

every man's wife would have said, “can’t
spare.you, my dear,’* and we would have
hud no club at all,” said Granby.

, But I made -no anewer. At home I
told JO. t?be said ;

“I shall miss you, Ned ; but you dolove
such things, and then if Mr. Granby be-
longs they must be superior moo.”

“No doubt,” said I.
. “It isn’t everybody could be made a
membe;,” said Jo. “Why, of course you
must say yes.”

bo 1 said yeM, and Granby proposed
me—Xhursday lortnight L went in with
him to therooms. There were some men
there with brains, some without. The
real business of the evening was the sup-
per, and so it was every evening.

I’d always been a temperate man. I
actually did not know, what effect wine
would have upon me-; but on coming to
drink more of it than I had ever done
before at the club table, I found it put
steam on. After so' many glasses I
wanted to talk 7 after so many I did.

It seemed like somebody else, thQ'
words were so ready. My little ideas
came out and were listened to. I mate
sharp hits; I indulged in repartee. I
told stories ; eveu came puus. I heard
somebody say to Mr. Granby; “By
George that’s a man worth knowing. I
thought him dull at first. ' Yet I knew
it was better to be quiet Ned Oeldou,
with his ten words an hour, than the
wine-made wit I was.
I was sure of it when, three hours after,

I stumbled up stairs at home to find Jo,
waiting for me with her babe on her
breast,

“You’ve been deceiving me,” said Jo.
“I’ve suspected it, but wasn’t surd. A
scientific club couldn’t smell like a bar
room.”

“Which menus I do,” said I, waving
in the middle ofthe room like a signal
ling at a station and setting to Jos.

“And look like one,” said Jo ; and she
went and looked herself and the baby in
the spare bed-room.

One cold night j as I dressed to go, Jo.
stood before me.

“JSed,” She said, “I never hkd a fault
to find with you before. I’ll say that.
You've been good and kind and loving,
always; but I should bo sorry we ever
met if you are to go on in this way.
Lou’task mo what I mean. You know."

“Bo,” said I, “tlsouly on club night.”
“It will grow," said she.
Then she put her. arms around my

ueok.
“Ned,” said she, “doyou think a thing

so much like a bottled upland strapped
down demon as steam is, fit lo be put In
the hands of a drunken man ? And some
day murk my words, the time .will come
when not only Thursday night', but all
the days of the week will bo the same.
I’ve ol tun heard you wonder what the
feeliugs ot an engineer who has about
tho same as murdered a train lull of peo-
ple must be and you’ll know if you don t
atop whereyou are. Asteudy hand auda
clear head have been your blessings all
these years, Lou’t throw them away,
js’ed. If you don’t care for my love, don’t
ruin your.-elf.” ■ ~

“Lon’t bo afraid, child,” I said, “I’ll
never ruin you agpln.’-'

And I mean it j but at twelve that'
night I felt that I hail forgotten my
promise aud >ny resolution.

1 eould’t go homo to Jo. I made up my-
mind to sloop on thoclub sola, and leave

THE GREAT IHSMAf. SWAMP.
I(« llbtorr, I(a Mynfcry., !(•* Roranneo, IU

JLesendA.

The air, iu a circuit of thirty miles, is
Ailed with odorous vapor almost too op-
£restive for Inspiration. The Great

ismal Swamp is on Fire! The flames
are sweeping its border lino for fail ten
miles from east to west, devouring its
underwood and burning Hie roots of Its
cypresses two feet under the soil. The
area of the wilderness is three hundred
square miles.' Its truck lies like that of
an immense horrid serpent, commenc-
ing nine miles back ol Norfolk, and so
far from the bay'coast, and reaching
southward thirty miles into the borders
of North Carolina. To all the inhabi-
tants ofSouthern Virginia, living around
its dark borders, tlio Dismal Swamp has
a fume like that of a half exploded cata-
comb. Ask one of tlie unimaginative
rcsioents of the neighborhood* who has
never heard of Tom Moore, about this
huge, half-romantic wilderness, and his
description ends with too statement that
it is an ugly” place, of which he knows

1 little and wishes he knew less, as be bos'
, on some occasion mired in its waste deep,

i duck-shooting on its margin. Long ago,
In the earliest history of the countryman
adventurous hunter pressed through to

‘the*centre of this wilderness, and discov-
ered a vast sheet of water lying within
its mysterious depths. The water took
the hunter's name, since then Lake
Drummond has become known to geo-
graphical' and other fame. In 1804 the
Irish Tom Moore the diminutive poet,
“Jump up and kiss me, Tom,” of the
ladies—visited Norfolk, and heard there
the traditional story of a young man who,
on the death of the girl lie loved, lost his
reason. . In the lover's ravings he often-
sai(J she was not dead, but gone to the
Dismal Swamp. Ho suddenly disappear-
ed, and his friends neverafterward heard
of him, and it was surmised that be had
wandered into these gloomy morasses

■-and perished. Moore wrote upon the in-
cident ofthe story the weird melancholy
ballad commencing:
“They made her a grave too'coldand damp

For a soul so warm and true.And she’s gone to thodalce of the Dismal
swamp.

"Whore all night long, by her H. e*fly h mp
•She paddles her whitecanoe.

‘And horllre*fly lamp I soon shall see,
.And her paddle I somi shall hear,-Longnnd loving our life shall be,
And I’ll hide themaid in the cypress tree

When the footsteps of Death are near”—

al!''l<V3a
™

tho fame of tlio spot as lasting£nl ,\J£Wmls n<tVe -. 8l«nin-
bestow imKniity genius to
touches than this- J Mad” lb iYjuilever It
Moore’s ballad tho Dismal Swam?«q_ft)r
never have been known save arouna'hU
locality, asa first rate quagmire, hinder-
ing passage way and checkmating corn
fields. It is as familiar to day, with the
mysterious, romantic intererest of
Moore's poem, to the world’s reading
public, as tlie Dead Sea or the shadows
of the Brocken. What there is of the
Dismal Swamp to the physical eye, is a
vast sedgy forest of cypress, juniper,oak,
gum, and pine trees, its gloomy recesses
filled with pools and swamps, overgrown
with shrubbery and tamrled wild,
vine. To Virginia, the swamp has a

historical memory clinging to it, sombre
as its cypress and mosses. It was the
hiding-place of the Mat. Turner msur-

ilrectiouists, after the first stroke for lib:/s'crty. For six weeks, to the whole South
i it seemed indeed, that in these horrid
) recesses of nature, the avenging genius

1 of slavery crouched but for a moment be-
> lore covering the lalid with desolation,

i f'n magnified
he menace of danger to the conscious
eserta of its crime. Nat. Turner came
ut of the Dismal Swamp, starved, at
aat.and was taken and hung, asamons-
er black fiend, and history has, passejl
liiri as a murderer ou the gallows. J*f

his rebellion had been successful; as It
deserved, failing by no fault of his ,lo
free his oppressed race, his monumtpt
to day, would not be unfinished ns
Washington’s. To-day the Dismal S waAip
Canal runs through it from nortli to
south, and the Portsmouth and Roadoke
Railway crosses its northern borders. —

Before the war the romantic aen/lmont
had built on Drummond lake, niur the
centre of the,swamp, a hotel, wWch was
considereda sortof‘Gretna Gi eev for the
consummation of runaway matones. Na-

-lure,-as Horuco-would-say,-iB-i?Tetty-weU-
run out of the plape with a f/rk—or ca-
nals or railroad ipui. But, os you ride
through the dreary underwa>dof the for-
est in u skiff, you can eusilyconceive yet
that the demum/s of Southern civiliza-
tion, lor several centuriei, will hardly
claim the Disiuxl-Sw ‘manor agriculture.
—Cincinnati Connie/ciaj>

AAfasoNldPis.—J. good story is told
of u°confldeit individual, evidently well
“read up” U the mysteries, yvho applied
at the outtf* reception room ofa Boston
Masonic X/dge, foradmissiou. An emi-
nent brbtJor who was quietly sitting
there, but-made no sign that he was any-
body, reqiested the stranger to be seated,
and he /ould send in forproper persons,
to exun»ne tho credentials of thq visitor.
“Ohl i 3 no matter about that; I’m all
right’” said the applicant, making sun-
dry eSraordiiiary passes with his hand
andccitortioosof visage. “Thatmaybe,
butlthink they always examine stran-
gers who desho to visit the Lodge,” suid
the .Rending brother. “Well, I’m ready
for em,”- said the visitor,-confidently.—
“Gad to hear it—that is quite an ©la-
boate breast pin you have there?” said
tie other looking with some interest at
tie big letter G, which the visitor bad
conspicuously displayed up on his shirt
iosom. “Ya-as, that’s a Masonic pin,”
replied the wearer,swellingout his breast.
“Indeed—iLotter G—well. I suppose
you know what that means?” “Oh,yes,
certainly; letter G stands for Jerusalem
a sorter of us Masons,you
know.” Tho querist didn’t know it, and
tho applicant, it is almost unnecessary to
state, did not get any further into tho
Lodge-

Has the Thing Lit.—A gawky back-
woods boy was once at a depot of one of
the Georgiarailroads, and was, of course,
deeply interested to gazing, for the first
time at the "fixins.”

Finely begot inside of the car,-and
while indulging ilia unbounded curiosity
the.whistle screamed, the bell rung and
the steam horse began to surge at the
rate of 2.40.

“Ob, Lordy,” shouted the boy,
it; I ain’t gwine.”

Bursting forward, he opened the door,
and jumpedout upon the platform, *>ust
then the train was crossing a deep, and
cadaverous looking gorge, on trestle work,
and seeing the earth and tree t>»ps be*
neuth him, he fainted and fell. Directly
he came to and looking up to the con*
ductor, who stood near, he exclaimed
with a deep sigh ;

“Oh, Lordy, stranger, has the thing
lit?”

"stop

A Wife's Affection Testbb.—A
Frenchman, named Bousart, of West
Hoboken, went to New York on Sunday,
and on returning home, had some diffi-
culty with his wife. While crossing in
the ferry boat he declared his intention-
of drowning himseit if she persisted in
wha . he considered her misconduct. In
the coolest manner possible she put her
hand on his back and desired him
jump overboard immediately, whereupon
bo threw himself over the bulwark into
the river. While in the water he cast
an eye upward and found his wife look-
ins on ns complacently as over* Seeing
this no changed his mind and struggled
for life; The boat was instantly stopped
and the old gentleman was drawn on
board. While the old man waaslruggllng
in the water, ‘‘going down the third
time,” his wife remarked to a by-stauder
who attempted to save him, “Leave him
go; ho is an old fool."— Newark Journal,.
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We have-in Now York a living curi-
osity—a gentleman in the hundred and
fourth year of his age, who is still able
to walk about, has a memory not much
impaired, can . 'read a newspaper, and
writes a steady, even and eleganthand. I refer to Captain Lnhrbush,
who served in the English army a greatmany years of his long life.
It is not merely that ho is so old a manthat lie is to be regarded as a curiosity.—There are men who have reached theage of one hundred and fifty, a hundred

and sixty, and-a hundred and seventy:and 1 have read an account of one who
died at the age ot one hundred and eigh-ty-five years. He was a Hungarian
peasant, named Petraoh Czaitan, who
died in 1772. When, the last census hut
one was taken in England, there were
thirty fivemen.aud thirty-three womenwho were more than a hundred years
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“Good-bye,
beard him say
Ban Francisco
line, and GueJ
neer, I wouldn’t be alraia 10truai>eary
mortal I have to their Keeping—Notlw
could happen wrong with the twotogei.-
er.” V

I said, “I’ll get through it somehow*
and Jo. shall never talk to me again.’?'
After all it was easy enough. I reeled as
I spoke. I heard the signal; .We Were
off. „ ■ . 1

Five, hours from X. to D., five bouii
back. I was.red fluttered, ana nevji
guessed what it was uutil we passed tl t
down train at the wrong place. Two mlj;
utes more and we should.have had a cd-
lislou. Somebody told me. X laughed
I beard him say, respectfully, “Ofcourd.
Mr. Gueldou, you know what you ate
about?” |

Then I was alone and wonderiq:
whether I should mu faster or slower. S
did something—the cars rushed ou at »

’fearful’rate.
The same man.wh6, had spoken to n

before was standing near me. X hea
some questions.

How many miles anhour were we n:
king ? I didn't know, :

•Rattle, rattle, rattle M was trying
slacken the speed of tie Ban Francis*
I could notremember what I should (

Was it this or that ? faster only; fastt
I was playing with the eiigiue like
child. - \ I

Suddenly there was a t»
crash; I Was flungsomewbli
to the water. By a miracle
not hurt, rgained the. six
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work.
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The engine was in fragm
were in splinters; tire deal
and wounded were strewn a
women and children—old a
youth. There were groani
ofpain ; the uuwounded hi
dead ; auda voice, unheard
whispereddu my ear- raurd

The news had gone'back ti
pie came thronging down I
friends. Tue dead were stre 1
grass, I went with some ofl
ed to find their lost ones. Si
an old man’s daughter X cant
place under a tree, and live II
in all their rigid horror—anl
and a young one, a babe an]
children. It was fancy—pure|
of my anguish! Oh! great ho
were my old mother, my wife
dren; I all cold and dead. I

How did they come on t]
What chance had brought tl
No one could answer. X a
screamed, I clasped my hands,]
on the good old face ofher who]
me birth, on the, lovely ieatul
wife, on ray innocent children!
them by name. There was no]
there hover could be—never wc]

And as I comprehend this, on
the track thundered another tl
■red eye glared upon mo; I llun]
before it; felt it crush me to atol

“His head, is extremely hoi
somebody. I opened my eyes il
ray wife.

„ ■ \■ “How do you feel ?” she said, 1better?” • '.• ■I was so rejoiced and so astonis
the sight of her, that X could not
at first. Bhe repeated the gueslioi
‘‘l must be crushed to pieces,”

‘(for the train went over me ;.but
no pain.” , \

“There be goes about the train ad
said my wife. “Why, Ned.” - \

X tried to move—there was nothin
matter with me ; I sat up ; I was ill
own room ; opposite me a crib in w,
two children were sleeping; beside]
was a tiny, bald baby head. My wife
children were safe? Was I delirious
could It be

“Jo,” said I, “tell me what has
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At twenty-three, which was in 17&
when he was a cadet in an English mif.
tary school, Napoleon had just gradua-
ted Irom a Erench mililary school, and
held the rank ol sublieutenantin a corps
ofartillery. During those wars between
England and Napoleon hecontinued. to
serve in various capacities, civil and
military. He remembers being on the
at»a o/.-Dord-nastJerHUtfli in
that nobleman weut as embassador to
Prussia. He remembers hearing the
French troops cheer for Napoleon, whom,
a few years before, he hud heard crying.
VivalaRcpubiique. He remembers tu-,

.king a glass of wine with Bluuher before
that impetuous soldier had became fa-
mous. He remembers the brilliant day
in 1807, so glowingly described by Theirs/
when Napoleon and tl
under met on a ralt in
Niemeu, and in the
•armies embraced one
ble pledge to Europe
the two empires. He
there was a young 1
British army three yet
then culled Lieuteuai
Arthur Wellesiy, he r<
when, in 1809, he join*'
Spa i UTthai

—
1trd Ivl du a

in Command, and.wa:
ral Lord Wellington..
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Ivioieuce from savajes*' He was ship-
wrecked, and cast Heless on the ahor(J.
blis system was/-# much shatteied by
hese disasters tWt, IH'ty years “(s°. llu
|ad no more piu.puetof Jiving beyond
lie ordinary ela of man than his com-
tides Aliout/that lime it was that he
Wan to alle/iate bodily pain by taking
lium, and /e lias maintained Urn prao-
be ever silce. A particular mend of
L Genera." J- VV- Du Deyaler recently
it’President of the New--York Histon-

Society, communicates to the Historl
afagazineaume startling facta respect-

■Tthe quantity of opium whicti the
d soldier has Laken. j
\To him,” says General Du Peysteiv
ilium is as much a "necessary of Hie i

eal and water. Pur forty years I
The Fallen Son.—Follow him homeP(M a single dose, daily, aeiuuty-(y

from the scene of hia debauch. He is an a| uf* lat a crisis, one bundled i id hi/
only son. On him the family are eeu- - tw J> .„’“y
tered. Every nerve has been strained t< °A/lve pounds a. ycai. In the ,sp
give him the choicest education. Pm iatbß\ UUU1 ’-t 0 11! ,

!?,! ' ofu iL.
rents and sisters gloried in his talent. ■, l

?3 dail! i^Alas!-already are these visions Iqb '“»*“«
to m , "li/bright. Enter now the family ciree. no «wa,h)/

Parents Burrouued by lovely daughters. / uuL d grai D3 at once, within J
Within that circle reigna - peace, vntuo/r J aJld immediately recoverand reflnement. The evening has lee'wigol’
spent in animated conversation and the .pj
sweet inter-change of affectionate on| doeß
dearment. But there is one who usjf 01. j
to share all this, wu "
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“It’s nine o’clock,”, said Jo. l x
came home ins eh a dreadful state fn
the club that I couldn’t.wake you. Yl
weren’t fit to manage steam and ri
people’s lives. , The San Francisco I
halfway to A., I apppoae, and you ha'
been frighteniug me with your dreadf
talk.”

And Jo to cry. \
It was a dream—only an awful dream]

But I had Jived through it as though i|
were reality. . .

■“ls there a Bible in the house, Jo?’
said I. I

“Are we-heathens?” she asked, :
She brought it, and X put, my hands 1upon it, and took un oath (100 solemn to

be repeated here) that wbut had happened
never should occur again. It never has.
And if the San Francisco comes to grief,
the verdict will not be, as it oughrto bo,
so often—the engineer was drunk !
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lion* Consumption Hay be Cured.

An eminentphysielan sends the follow-
ing timely views on consumption to the
\Hcarth andSStbe ;

The first announcement to a patientthat he or she has consumption, Is oftenlike a death knell. The vacant stare, the
pale cheek, and the convulsive sigh indi-
cate a shook of the most profound charac-
ter. Indeed, I have known persons to
swoon away, and require the most active
exertions to restore them. ,' And yet it' is
not true that consumption is necessarilya fatal disease. In point of fact, it is not
as fatal as many diseases which prevail Inevery community, and yet excite no re-
mark. Consumption results from a per-
verted nutrition. Instead of that perfect
assimilation essential to sound health
there is an imperfect elaboration of the Inutritive fluids, which leads, by inflam-
matory action or other processes, to the
deposition in the lungs and other tissues
of crude material known us tubercle.
Persons predisposed to consumption, or
living under circumstances which lowerthe vital energies, and prevent the nutri-
tive processes, are those in whom this af-fection most frequently appears. It fol-lows that there 1s no specific for cousump-

! tiou. It is not curable by medicines; onthe contrary, its fatal issue is more often
hastened by dedication,--

For tiie encouragement ofpatients, and
•to illustrate the course of life most likelyto restore vigorous health, a condition in-compatible with consumption, I usuallyrelate cases that have come under myob-
servation. Tljo following is one exampleamong many: ■“ A young medical friend, having an
hereditary tendency to cousumptlou, be-
gan to realize its first well-marked symp-
toms. It progressed rapidly toward a fa-
tal termination, the cough, emaciation,and hectic betrayed his condition to the
most superficial observer. Alaroqed athis condition, butdreadiiig to yield to the
Conviction of his friends that he was avictim of this disease, he refused to be ex-
amined,, or even to talk on the subject.—
At length he became so weak and pros-
trated that he consented to have his lungs
examined, and on the announcement of
the physician that they contained largecavities, he fainted, and was rallied with
great difficulty. Aro-sed to a pitch of
desperation, be determined that he would
hot lie down and die, but would betajie
himself to out-door life. He accordingly
spent his entire day in horse-back exer-
cise, sawing wood, boat-towing, etc. At 1night he slept bn a hard bed in an out-
house through which the winds had full
play. His diet was plain and but little
cooked ; his ciothiug course and scant,-
That physician is to-day practicing his
profession in a New-Eiigland town ; he

offorty-five years of age, and
two hundred pounds. A

- healtn is not seen inRecovery ., nr—-
sumption is therefore'po-<41, of Qlowing outline ofthe course oiu;,,,' fQl _

sue is given i . •
Liye in the open air and sunshine ;

avoid dampness and darkness in your-
dwelling; if possible, choose a dry moun-
tain region ; develop by vigorous exer-
cise every muscle in the body to its fullest
capacity; select nourisbiirg-und easily di-
gested food, and bp sure that it is not
over-cooked; dress in coarse woolen cloth-
ing; bathe for cleanliness and. comfort;
never forcibly distend the luugvbut ln-
crease their capacity by exercise; and,
finally, take no medicines except'as aids
or additions to the course < f life recom-
mended

‘t'li* of flntlllnfl.

Pilgrims, sinners and Arabs areall abed
now, andlthe camp is still. Labgrkr
loneliness'is irksome. Since I mademy
last few notes I bave been sitting outside
tbe tent for halfan hour.; Night is the
time to see Gallilee. Geuessaret under
these lustrous stars has nothing repulsive
about it. Genessa-at. with, the glittering
reflections of the constellations flecking
its surface, almost makes me regret that
I ever’saw the rude glare of the day upon
it. Its history and its associations are its
chiefest charm in any eyes, and the spells
they weave are feeble in the searching
light ofthe sun. Then we scarcely feel
the fetters. Our thoughts wander, con-
stantly to the practical concerns of life,
and refuse to dwell upon things that seem
vague and unreal. But when the day is
■domreven-the-most unimpressible- must-
yield to the dreamy influence of this
tranquil starlight. The old traditions of
the place steal uponi his memory and
haunt. Ills reveries, and then his fancy
clothes all sights and sounds with the su-
pernatural. In the lapping of the waves
upon the beach he hears the dip ofghost-
ly oars ; in the secret noises of the night
he hears spirit voices,; in the soft sweep
of the breeze the rush of invisible wings.
Phantom ships are on the sea, the dead
of twenty centuries come forth from the;
tombs, and in the dirges of the night
wind the songs of old, forgotten ages,
find utterance again.

In the starlight Gallilee has no boun-
daries but the broad compass of the heav-
ens, and is a theatre meet for the birth of
a religion able to save the world, and
meet for the stately figure appointed to
stand upon its stage and proclaim its high
decrees. But in the starlight. 01 e says
It is the deeds which were done and for
the wordsrwhich were spoken in the lit-
tle sere of rocks aud sand eighteen centu-
ries gone, that the hells are ringing to-
day in tlie remote islands of the sea, aud
far and wide over continents that clasp
the circumference of the huge globe !

One cun comprehend it only when
night has hidden all incongruities and
created a theatre proper lor so groat a
draiiiu.—Mari: Twain . -

Oliccl—Thb <sity of tlio Simple.

Twe»ty-Hix miles east of Antwerp Ja
tho town of Gheel, in Belgium, a town of
10,000 inhabitants, which for twelve hun-
dred years has been a great asylum for
lunatics. During all this time its people
have been warders of the insane, until
they understand that disease as no one
else has doue, apd have grown into a re-
lation to it that is hardly comprehensi-
ble. “Itla a place,” says a foreign-det-
ler writer, “ where tho sane and Insane
are indistinguishable: where the chil-
dren are bred up at the, knees, of mad-
men, and old people do not fear mono-
maniacs ; where the strongest tradition
Is the lore of mental medicine, and the
liveliest commerce the lodging of the In-
sane • where the mother has been known
to place her child in the armsof a furious
maniac because her duty was to pacify
him • whore the inns are hospitals, the
farm houses cells, the tradesmen War-
dens. the work-women nurses, the Gov-
ernment a mad doctor, tho passers-by
patients, the history for twelve hundred
years a vast register of mania. It Is a
place, too, as unknown ns it is strange ;

a place where lunatics are ns welcome ns
the invalids are at watering places, and
where Insanity Is no more regarded than
the gout is at the springs where ,gouMs
alleviated or cured. Gheel, stands out pe-
culiar among the surrounding towns. In
them the ordinary fear and dislike of lu-
nacy is manifested. At Gheel alone it is-
and has been lorty generations, tho speci-
ality of the town.

_

The number -of lunatics In Gheel Is
about eight hundred. Only the moat
desperate oi.es are confined; tho rest
wander about at will, pursue all trades,
and even frequent tho inns, though ex-
cess in drinking Is prohibited by heavy
penalties bn 'the landlord. Iho house-
holders of Gheel all are “ nourrlolors,”
and to each one some lunatic is assigned,
and left as free ns lie would be In any
eity where a passport must be vised be-
fore tho possessor of It could leave. The
lunatic Is free to do what he chooses, so
that ho does no greet.violence.. Onecase
is recorded of a man whose maniawas
breaking windows. He commenced life
lu Gheel by breaking thirty windows the
Urst day, and fourteen tbp. second, and
then finding that no poraouftnok theleast
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notice ofhim, gave up the practice for-ever. This example gives a 'fair Idea oftoo whole Glieel system. Unless a per-’sonls absolutely dangerous to himselfandl others, or. Imbued with a decidedtendency toescape, the supervision exer-cised over himis so lightas to hardly at-tract his notice. •
I* Under this system, there are mauy

, c4rsa
.’ the main result is that wretch-ed beings are kept all the time in a stateofcomparative happiness. Firmness andKindness do their work and cure a dis-ease which, under other circumstancesis often Incurable. A writer observes

' ‘“ at ,ttlo Whole theory and practice atOheel are founded on the principle ofnotthowlnst madmen that you believe theyare mad, but on the contrary, of trylnirto stimulate in them the pride of don-queriug their morbid tendency to giveway to foolish of whimsical notions.—j What is certain In this is that anaiterna-I live method has at length been discoveredwnereby multitudes of those who arepartially or wholly bereft of the powersofself-control may be placed in a condi-tion ofcontent and almost of happiness,instead of being made the inmates ofahuman menagerie.
During all the yean that Gheal baahad the care of lunatics, there is no i*.port of mischief, butoniy of Suchon experiment may well be tried hare

An Editor .f oralkA
I havn’t dated this communication be*cause I don’t knpw where I am. lamabout nine miles from Julesburg, on theHouth Platte. lam stopping at a littlehotel about thirty feet long by ten wide.Ihe landlord is from Pennsylvania, andseems to be doinga thriving business. Igot a room to myself. It is laf-o enough

for the bed and soap box on wh.ch I nowwrite. It is in one end of the building,and separated from the next room by abed quilt, which you must crawl under tocome in or go out. But it is my room,and after the jolting I havo had on theIndian pony, I expect to havo a goodnight’s “

Was ever a poor pilgrim In auch a fix ?Justus I4iad written • night’s/ a- above,and had • sleep’ on the point of mypen.I heard a thumping on thefloor without,Crawl under/says I, and at my bidding
in came the iaddiord’s daughter, a bux-om girl ofsweet seventeen. .She opened
her. rosy lips and -spake as follows :

stranger, don’t take off your clotheswhen you go to bed, for T am going tosleep with you. * Well* but la that anygood reason why I should sleep with mvclothes on?’ . J

See here, stranger, you told pa thatyou would not sleep with a man, and Ihave given up my bed to a sick man. Ihave been hard at work all day and mustwork hard all day to-morrow, and can’tafford to set up all night. Tool bed Iswide enough for both of us, and I’m go-ing to sleep in it and no fooling.- I shall ‘
stay on the back side; and if you don’tkeep your aio-_vouij better, that’s all.’

or may not be non—mr intentions ft.' y
entirely by myself, Mynt-mn traveling
ors are miles and miles away uoytnotect-
boundless prairie, Ignorant of the perils
which beset their idol. Thus far I nave
escapid Insult by your sex. lam’s man
of lew words, but they are always em-
phatic. I will give you a part of that bed,
and that is all I can do. If you, during
the silent watches of the night, shall at-
temptany familiarities' with me in my
unprotected condition, I shall use this
instrument,’ displayiug at the same time
a Slocum platolin a threatening manner,
Mj-. umjsvunt iuugmuisyßuiir. ~xrttBU!r,
I think we understand one another,’ and
with a spring,. landed on the buck side of
the bed. There she is now pretending to
he asleep. I can’t finish this lettei. I

. can’t doanything. Talk about the trib-
ulation of the olden time saints—how
they were broileil over coals, boiled in
oil, flayed alive, drawn and quartered.—
But what was all that to all this 7 My

> hair raises on end when I contemplate
the dangers which environ me.

Advantages of' Ciiyino.—A French '

physician is out In a long dissertation on
the advantages ofgroaning and crying In
general and especially during surgical op-
erations. Hecontends that groaningand
oryingare two operations with which Na-'
ture allays apguleh; that those patients
who give way to their natural feelings
more speedily recover from accidents and
operations than those whosuppose it un-
worthy a man to betray aucb symptoms
of cowardice as either 10 groan or to cry.
He tells ot a man who reduced his pulse
from one hundred and twenty-six to six-
ty, in the course ofa few hours; by giv-
ing full vent to his emotions. If people
are at all unhappy about anything, let
them go into their rooms ahd comfort
themselves with aloud boo-ho°» and they
will feel a hundred percent, bettera( '
ter ward.

In accordance with the above, the cry-
ing ofchildren should not to be too great-
ly discouraged. If it Is systematically
repressed, the result may be St. Vitus’
dance, epileptic .fits, or some other dis-
ease of the nervous system. What Is
natural is, nearly always useful; and
notblr -i jm be more natural than the
crying I' .miildren when anything occujg
to give them either physical or mental
pain.

Quitb a Spectacle.—One of tho
handsomest and best-dressed gentlemen
In the city, says the New Gleans Pica-
yune, is a worthy merchant, whose great
personal care of himself and bis addic-
tion to fine living have procured him a
rotundity which, while it detracts noth-
ing from his good looks, utterly, conceals
from his own, inspection his extremities.
This circumstance was on Friday morn-
ing the occasion of, to him, a mortifying
exposure, while others looked upon It as
an amusing spectacle. Before breakfast
be invariably takes a morning walk, and
his urbanity and polite recognition are
looked for by early pedestrians with '

pleasure.
Dressing himself, therefore, with great

care) bo sailed out, but, strange to say,
every one he met turned their heads and
laughed, and some ladles from the gal-
lery of a residence over the way ran
screaming Into the house.

"What did it mean 7”
At last he met a little, hay whose Im-

moderate laughter drew from him the
Indignant inquiry:

“What do you see about me, you little
scoundrel, that everybody laughs at?”

“Why, Mr. D.——, you’ve forgot to
put ou your pants 1”

Overwhelmed with shame,the old gen-
tleman hurried home and eagerly sought
out the mirror. In his haste ho had care-
fully adjusted his attire, but had, Indeed,
forgot his pants.

Justice in New Tobk.—Judge Dowl-
ing, ofNew York, loves a practical joke.
Tho other day a man was before him,
charged with whipping his wife.

"How came heito -beat you?” ashed
Judge Dowling. "

...

“Underneath where we lived, at No.
470 Grand street, there Is a dance.house,”
explained the wife. ‘T was told my
husband was there, and I took a woman
with me, and we went, and looked In.”

"Was your husband thelf7” punned
the Jlidge. : \xV --

“Yes, sir.” Ist“Dancing!"
• uyes sir."“Dld’you go inside?”

“No, Sir; bat tuy husband saw me, and
soon came up to our room, when, he beat
me and smashed the furniture.”

“Itwas not a proper place fur bar to
go,” spoke up the husband-
“lt was a proper place for yon, I% sup-

pose 7’*
“Any place Is proper for men."
“Do you really think so 7”

.“Yes, sir.”,,a . i y
"Wellj-then, I'll seudryouln the Panl-

tlary tot three months.*V.


